COVID-19 CONTROLS
CHECKED by NSF™

Phase 1
PRE-OPEN

1. Form and train your COVID-19 team (local and federal requirements, COVID-19 basics, etc.)
2. Establish your foundational protocols and policies
3. Develop risk-based (hot spot) control plans
4. Create your re-opening task planner and timelines

Phase 2
REOPEN

1. Prepare your site by implementing administrative and engineering controls as per your plan
2. Train employees on new protocols
3. Reopen

Phase 3
STAY OPEN

1. Maintain program effectiveness through ongoing monitoring and management
2. Continuously improve and update your protocols as science evolves, risks change and your program matures

EVERYTHING READY?
Get assessed by NSF and achieve your first check mark.

EVERYTHING IN PLACE?
Get assessed by NSF and achieve your second check mark.

EVERYTHING MAINTAINED?
Get assessed by NSF and achieve your third check mark.

For more information, visit nsfchecked.org